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    Led-ramper  









  LED-ramper med den högsta kvalitetsstandarden…
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    Extraljus  









  Runda extraljus, i olika storlekar och med olika ljusbilder…
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    Arbetsljus  









  Arbetsbelysning med funktion och kvalitet i fokus…
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    Varningsljus  









  Effektiva varningsljus som varnar andra om din närvaro…
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  Baklampor med flera olika funktioner…
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    Positionsljus  









  Ett brett sortiment av positionsljus i olika former…
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    VÅRA PRODUKTER  





    


  Vi på Strands erbjuder fordonsbelysning av högsta kvalitet som alltid kommer med minst tre års garanti. Vi strävar alltid efter högkvalitativa produkter och vi kvalitetssäkrar varje produkt för att säkerställa att de uppfyller våra högt ställda krav.
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    KATALOGER  


















  Läs våra produktkataloger här. Fulladdade med belysningslösningar för alla fordon och behov.
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    Vi har belysningen till ditt fordon  


















  Vi på Strands Group har allt för just ditt arbetsfordon, vårt eget varumärke Strands Lighting Division (SLD) erbjuder fordonsbelysning av högsta kvalitet och kommer alltid med minst tre års garanti. Strands belysning finns som LED, Xenon/HID eller halogen. Vår mest trogna produktkategori är våra LED-ramper. De är stilrena och passar både på personbilar och lastbilar.

Interiör- och exteriörstyling är något vi erbjuder för att just din bil ska

stå ut från mängden.
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    Led-ramper  









  LED-ramper med den högsta kvalitetsstandarden…
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    Extraljus  









  Runda extraljus, i olika storlekar och med olika ljusbilder…
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    Arbetsljus  









  Arbetsbelysning med funktion och kvalitet i fokus…
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  Effektiva varningsljus som varnar andra om din närvaro…
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  Baklampor med flera olika funktioner…
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  Ett brett sortiment av positionsljus i olika former…
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        OUR PASSION IS YOUR PASSION 💛

We want to give you a driving experience out of the ordinary – no matter what your needs are. We want to provide you with lighting that does not compromise in any area. 

The Cruise light wireless controller is the first to control all vehicle lighting by pressing one button. You get outstanding features to take your driving experience to the next level. 

For every driver every day!

🔎  Cruise Light Wireless Controller (Part. No 850208)

#strandsligthingdivision #feelthepassion #strands #lightingpassion #lighting #sld #drivinglight #taillight #warninglight
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We want to give you a driving experience out of the ordinary – no matter what your needs are. We want to provide you with lighting that does not compromise in any area. 

The Cruise light wireless controller is the first to control all vehicle lighting by pressing one button. You get outstanding features to take your driving experience to the next level. 

For every driver every day!
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        GIVES YOU SAFETY 🚨

Except for design, quality, and performance, we give you safety. We offer a unique function warranty – from three to six years. This includes all products from Strands Lighting Division’s range, which makes the warranty unique on the market. 

Feel the passion!

🔎  Firefly One Driving Light (Part no. 270953)
🔎  Firefly Black Driving Light 9" (Part no. 270955)
🔎  Firefly Professional White Driving Light 9" (Part no. 270957)
🔎  Big Energy Roof Bar (Part. No. 850160-850164)

#strandsligthingdivision #feelthepassion #strands #lightingpassion #lighting #sld #drivinglight #taillight #warninglight
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Feel the passion!
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        A UNIQUE LOOK 👌

Experience the perfect blend of form and function with Firefly One. Its captivating oval design promises to elevate the aesthetics of any vehicle, making it an exciting addition to your ride. But it`s not just about looks – Firefly One`s optimized beam strikes the perfect balance between width and range, ensuring an unparalleled driving experience.

🔎 Firefly One (Part. No. 270953)
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        A NEW TAKE 🫵

Are you ready for something completely new? Experience the perfect blend of form and function with Firefly One. Upgrade the look of your vehicle with the captivating oval design that promises to turn heads. Indulge in the exciting addition to your ride and elevate its aesthetics to a whole new level. But it`s not just about looks – Firefly One`s optimized beam strikes the perfect balance between width and range, ensuring an unparalleled driving experience.

Feel the passion!

🔎 Firefly One (Part. No. 270953)
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        A MASTERPIECE OF DESIGN 🥊

Where engineering meets design perfection. Crafted to endure the toughest conditions, Siberia Skylord stands as a true testament to durability and style. 

Ready to stand out from the crowd and capture the attention of anyone who sees it.

🔎  Siberia Skylord 9” (Part. No. 270948)
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Where engineering meets design perfection. Crafted to endure the toughest conditions, Siberia Skylord stands as a true testament to durability and style. 

Ready to stand out from the crowd and capture the attention of anyone who sees it.
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        LASTING BRILLIANCE IN ALL ELEMENTS 🔥

President 2.0 - ensures powerful and lasting illumination. Keep in style with the elegant standard models or stand out with the eye-catching position light in amber or red, a feature that boosts your desired look. 

Stands firm in all the elements. It is built to last with quality, durability, and unwavering reliability.

🔎  President Work Light 2.0 (Part. No. 908536-908539)
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        COMMANDS ATTENTION 💥

The feeling when darkness falls and you just have to venture out with this beast!

Incredibly sleek and symmetrical, equipped with innovative lighting from the Siberia series. Pushing boundaries and redefining what light can do with groundbreaking design combined with revolutionary features.

It will make you stand out, both day and night.

🔎 Siberia Next Level (Part. No. 809219, 809220, 809223)
🔎 Siberia Tail Light (Part. No. 809226)

#strandsligthingdivision #feelthepassion #strands #lightingpassion #lighting #sld #drivinglight #taillight #warninglight
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        FLASHING ALERT!💥
 
Introducing the enhanced Firefly, now featuring a FLASH mode! Take your driving experience to the next level with our high-performance driving light, equipped with a built-in warning light function. Firefly revolutionizes illumination, technology, and design. It remains completely hidden until activated, and its superior performance will guide you forward.

🔎 Firefly Driving Light 9” (Part. No. 270957)
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        MAXIMIZE YOUR STYLE 🚀
 
Experience the perfect blend of style, innovation, and precision in the world of trucking with this Clean Showtruck. Equipped with the Dark Knight Series, the truck is designed to captivate and impress. The creators of this masterpiece have left no stone unturned in their quest for perfection and have curated a lineup of premium lighting to complement the truck’s sleek aesthetics. The BLACK BULLET TORPEDO, with its striking allure and seamless integration with the Dark Knight series, is the crowning jewel of the truck. The additional warning light adds an extra impactful effect, making it an impressive sight to behold.

 🔎 Black Bullet Torpedo Light (Part. No. 850426)
🔎  Siberia Skylord 9” (Part. No. 270948)
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        LASTING BRILLIANCE IN ALL ELEMENTS 🔥
 
The President work light 2.0 - your solution for lasting brilliance. 
 
The President work light is a high-performance tool that provides clear and precise lighting for all of your tasks. Made in Europe with durability in mind, this light is designed to last, while also reducing its environmental impact. By investing in this sustainable and long-lasting work light, you can ensure that every job is met with clarity and perfection.
 
🔎  President Work Light 2.0 (Part. No. 908536-908539)
 
#strandsligthingdivision #feelthepassion #strands #lightingpassion #lighting #sld #drivinglight #taillight #warninglight
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        PERFECT LINEUP 💥
 
For those who crave attention on the road. Dark Knight strobe light presents the highest level of security. Slim, sleek, and powerful - these strobe lights redefine safety and style. Illuminate your vehicle with 21 flash patterns and sync up to 12 units for maximum impact.
 
Siberia Skylord White - the ultimate driving light! With its high-end materials and all-white design, it’s a game-changer. Illuminate the darkest roads with its powerful LEDs, reaching up to 788 meters. Its durability ensures it can handle any terrain or weather conditions.

Get ready to stand out and stay safe on the road!
 
🔎  Siberia Skylord 9” White (Part. No. 270949) 🔎  DK Strobe Light (Part. No. 850400-850404)
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        PRESIDENT 2.0 🔥

It`s more than an upgrade – it`s a power shift. The new President doesn`t just bring light; it commands the darkness and stands firm in all the elements. It is built to last with quality, durability, and unwavering reliability.

Feel the passion!

🔎  President Work Light 2.0 (Part. No. 908536-908539)
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            Follow us 

where it 

happens            
          

        
                  
            Följ oss gärna i våra kanaler på sociala medier. Då kan du vara säker på att vara först med att få del av nyheter och aktiviteter.          
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        Vi designar och tillverkar fordonstillbehör, med stort fokus på belysning från det egna varumärket Strands Lighting Division. Ett brett sortiment av fordonsbelysning med återförsäljare över hela världen. Strands Lighting Division är idag Europas snabbast växande varumärke inom branschen.
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            Sortiment

            	
                                      Nyheter
                                  
	
                                      Belysning
                                  
	
                                      Modellanpassat
                                  
	
                                      Hjulsidor
                                  
	
                                      Fordonstillbehör
                                  


          

        
                  
            Om oss

            	
                                      Jobba hos oss
                                  
	
                                      Våra policys
                                  
	
                                      Historia
                                  
	
                                      Hitta återförsäljare
                                  
	
                                      Bli återförsäljare
                                  


          

        
                  
            Kontakt

            	
                  
                    Hagalundsvägen

51172 Fritsla, Sverige                  

                
	 
	
                                      order@strands.se
                                  
	
                                      support@strands.se
                                  
	
                                      +46 (0)320-450450
                                  


          

              


      
        Nyhetsbrev


Missa inte våra stora nyheter. Prenumerera på vårt nyhetsbrev här.
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